How to Retire to Hawaii by Selling
Your Home NOW!

What does your perfect retirement look like? What visions of fun and adventure
lurk in your daydreams? Are you a mountain retreat kind of person? Or is living
on the beach with sand between your toes and palm trees flowing in the breeze
more your style? For folks living in the Portland area, the thought of a Hawaiian
paradise for the rest of their lives sounds simply magical. After all, it’s just a hop,
skip and jump away. Some people start planning well before retirement. They
just love the beauty, that whole Aloha lifestyle, the people, the clear water and
ideal weather. Hawaii is their retirement destination from the very beginning. The
question is never “Where?” But rather “Can we afford it?”
So, which island? They visit them all. Maui is hip and trendy, but just too
expensive. Kauai? Beautiful, but subject to more diversified and severe weather.
Oahu? That may be too much like living in LA with all that traffic. The Big Island
just might be the ticket. It’s bigger, so the possibility of experiencing island fever
is less. And more of the seasons are experienced there.

How will you pull this off?
But how are you ever going to be able to pull off retiring to Hawaii. It’s extremely
expensive and if all of your assets are tied up in the equity of your home in
Portland, where are the funds going to come from? You may have already found
the perfect house in Kona, but if you wait too long, that house will surely be sold.
Many Realtors would say “just fix up your old house, get a Realtor and put the
house on the market”. That whole process takes time, and you didn’t have time.
Doing the fix-up, staging, open houses, inspections, title searches and closing
procedures all make this approach very unrealistic. You’ll need a quicker
solution. And there is a one. Sell to a real estate investor.

Will you loose a lot of money?
Well, let’s take a look at the difference between selling to an investor vs. a
Realtor.
• Realtors charge a commission. Investors buy outright.
• Realtors expect you to pay most, or all of the closing costs. Investors pay it all.
• Realtors expect you to make repairs. Investors buy “as is” and make all repairs.
• Realtors will result in a loss of up to $30,000, Investors will have to make a
profit after covering all expenses, but you don’t have to do anything and you can
get on with your life, immediately.
The investor will come out to the house and probably make you an offer on the
spot. Chances are it will be a very fair offer and will be an “as is” price. That
means all you have to do is move. No fix-up costs, no Realtor commissions, no
closing costs and no waiting for an interested buyer. And, you will probably have
several programs to choose from:
CASH AS-IS PROGRAM-This seems to be the most popular. It’s fast and means
cash NOW for the seller. Everything is “as-is”, no Realtor commissions, no
repairs, close within 30 days.
BE THE BANK PROGRAM- this is used when the owner can finance the
purchase price. You get more money, no mortgage payment during rehabbing,
and still get money at closing.
RENT TO SELL PROGRAM-For low equity sellers, nothing out of pocket, prequalified tenants/buyers.
You won’t have to make any repairs and, before you know it, the investor will be
ready to close. Now, that’s service with a smile! Arrangements can even be
made to allow time for you to pack and move. Now, you can make that offer on
the new home and become true islanders.

We’re having fun now

Retiring in Hawaii isn’t for everyone. Many people take a buying vacation the
year before they move, just to be sure that they’re making the right decision. But
they never look back. You’ll love your new lifestyle and the friends you meet who
share your vision. You can locate lots of enjoyable volunteer work, and you can
find new golf buddies and watch your handicap go down. You’ll embrace this new
culture and, before you know it, you’ll be giving directions like a local. Because
you will be one. All of your family and friends from the Mainland will now have an
excuse to visit Hawaii, just to see you. And have some fun.
This would never have happened if not for the help of a real estate investor. At
Bridgetown Home Buyers in Portland, Oregon, our client’s needs come first and
everyone in our organization is here to be sure that every transaction is a “WinWin” for everyone. We want your trust and will do whatever it takes to earn it.
Call us and let us help you find your retirement home in the sun.

